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Th* Drought. From » gentleman just 

down from Cariboo we léârn that stock in 
the Upper Country is Buffering severely from 
the existing drought, and heavy lots may 
result to the farmers. Copions rain would 
be of the utmost value to every part of the 
Colony. We trust, however, that the loss to 
our farming interests will not be so great as 
stated;'

Earthquake.—Mother Nature, is becom
ing impatient with our, léthargie disposition, 
and took an opportunity last evening at 8;05 
to ihake ne up. the peculiar subterranean 
disturbance was distinctly perceptible to a 
number of our oilmens, bat particularly so to 
Messrs Moore & Co., whose shelves were 
partially emptied by the unaccustomed move» 
ment, a number of Forceiain lamps being 
teased on the floor produced the impression 
by the crash that an opening tad arrived 
for thé Colony. No other disasters were 
heard of, np to going to press, but severe! 
dwellings were emptied by their occupante 
in ' double qoiek time.

What an absurdity for a portion ofibf. 
community to mistake the direction to 
wbieh circumstances are

X Monday Jude 28
Confirmed.—The Government Ornette an

nounces that the Queen has been pleased to 
confirm and allow the following Ordinances 
passed by the - Legislative Council of this 
Colony : Health Ordinance ; An Act to al
low the Queen Obarlôtte.Oosl. Co. to change 
their Registered office-from New Westmin
ster to Victoria j Appointment of Commis
sioners to take affidavits and bail and for 
making statutory declarations ; Oonveyanee 
of Vancouver Island to tire Grown £'Exten
sion of the Hare wood Railway Company’s 
act; An Ordinance respecting Stipendiary 
Magistrates ; An Ordinance to amend the 
l*w of partnership ; An Ordinance to pro» 
vide for thie maintenance and the construct
ion of roads in British Columbia; An Or» 
diaeuce respecting the practice of surgery 
and for the encouragement of anatomy; The 
same are therefore declared and proclaimed 
to be confirmed and allowed accordingly, i" 1

& RMItr Into (galottW,
rnototaeU^o eenoJIr -;£um;:0 tin*

Cariboo Mintbg Summary. SPEÔIXL. TO .- t DAILY
wards 

cansing this Colon!.. ■ • :r.: - yn<
We regretto learti from the Cariboo 

Sentineliti ttielfiththat the scarcity 
of water fs .beginning to be felt through
out the Mining District ; the agri
culturists have been suffering some 
time from tbe same cauBe, which will 
probably reduce considerably their 
products for the year. The mince have 
nevertheless yielded extremely well 
for thé week, some of them even large
ly, so that, if a regular supply of water 
could be obtained, the extraction of 
gold'would reach a point hitherto nn- 
attairied in this Colony, in Its best 
days/ -Oh William Creek the Six-toed 
Pét&*washéd up 33oz; the Wilson 113} 
oz, and the Cornish for 3 days 55 oz;
A Chinese Co; c/n ttie other side hfthe __ ,_ ,̂
Creek 50ok; The Poster Campbell ÇmfopsctL.-Thjs^body heldf a short 
washed up 39oz: the Barker ltSozj the session Saturday,* -e- • Jha nhe"
Canadian 20oz, Other Companies were.!»? Çti*

~ ~ hull. yoiûiiBMuu to tnp opting j»iage
Water Works Co. to make excavations on 
Johnson and Langley streets, and the partial 
passage of the Sidewalk amended Ordinance* 
The action in the latter respect cornea none 
too soon. The sidewalks bordering the pria» 
oipal thoroughfares are in a dangerous state, 
and except early steps be taken will soon 
become impassable. Wé Would urge the 
adoption of prompt and vigdnrpus measures.

Eastern l
New York, Jane 21- 

reWed Cobane are-endea 
nyan tried forthwith to 
the violation of the neu 

A large, expedition w 
Thursday bas been inc 
but it to thbught the m 
ready to niove at a mot 

jnDe 22—The eteamr 
pinwell, bas arrived. : 
Minister Webb had an 
pjeb on the Brazilian < 
nonneed the authorities 
have no core respect ft 
Hayii, te thinks we o 
good thrashing in eonse 
gtood the President full; 
pursued by Webb. It a 
Iv carrying out instrar 
geward. It is presumed 
ernmeot will make an a; 
ment on the arrival of M
successor.

Memphis, June 23—j 
tizens ot West Alabi 
Arkansas is called to a 
of July,* to take meaet 
ttodoction of Chinese ei 

Washington, Jane 
Signed the sécre aryshi 
George if. Robertson, of 
Attorney General of the 
pointed in his place, at 
noon to day. He will 
Cabinet meeting to-d 
compelled to resign froi 
duties.

New Yobk, Jane 25. 
bas a story that a Seen 
formed, having brand 
cities of the Union, for 
over to Imperialism. 
Bworn to promote an 
termed the Free Em pi] 
establish an aristoore 
powers in the bands of 
man at the bead, who : 
for life, and be désignât- 
Empire of the United I 
Consul will be thrown a 
peror as soon as pnblio 
the change. The man 
already been selected b; 
movement.

Senator Abbott, of 1 
that things in his State 
people are generally at 
making good progress i 
Crops in this State, as r 
line, Georgia and Florii 
well.

New York, Jane 2? 
not been the subject i 
Cabinet; nor according 
is it possible that ai 
soon be taken in regard 
Island. Government 1 
show that the opposing 
met in the open field, b 
has been done amounts 
skirmishes. Operation 
te a tew local points wi 

«1 results. The Cabal 
needed in establishing f 
spot ; therefore, as 
senled which calls 
of belligerent rights no 
inet bas expressed a de 
action in that direction 
the Spanish Minister hi 
although the Governmt 
country sympathize w 
neutrality laws will bé
as possible the Gove 

them.
Chicago, June 25.- 

iugton special says the] 
gencer suspended pablj 
-first time in 69 years j 
barrassmeot owing to 
ment patronage, 
it into an evening pap 

The political contes! 
in excitement, both pat 
before the election.

Chicago; June 96.— 
throughout the North» 
corn ojop will be entii 
parts of the country.

New York, June ! 
have the following s 
in the field : Uovernm 
37,000; volunteers ad 
garrisoning the princif 
have 36,000 white ai 
which about 26,000 ar 
be increased by some 
groes in a short time • 
receive arms and amm 
ted States,

Washington, Junt 
ceived to-night from Ct 
a fight near Puerto Delj 
Laos and Spaniards, 
bans was complete ; tb 
sire train containing 
provisions, ammonitioi 
tal store, etc. Over 
were killed. A numb 
iicipated in the combai 

Washington, Jane 
ally announced by tb 
the capital that an inte 
the products of the woi 
-at London in 1870. J 
requested to make the 
citizens of the United I 
when more folly advise 
The great aim is to d< 
cut the world.

yto gravitate.
I suppose there is no absurdity in a certain 

elsss of men selling op their puny strength 
in opposition to the onward march of des. 
tiny,
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In the diseuas^on. which the presumed 
imminence of Confederation baa evok
ed, there is one subjeot which has hot 
récôftéd the attention >t the bands of 

pinfil$ meq" which Its importance 
deserves. c‘ Whaltode. to .Reciprocity—

• a commercial policy Which, were it ex** 
tended to this Colony; would produce 
immediately morëBûftiianâ éfibstantral 
benefits to , the whple country than any 
other change that eoyld be deviseil. lt 
would bring ihto immediate-request our 
leading products fthd often' thé 'Way for 
a steady and inprëftsiDg tjadfi with the 
American States jin $ther articles ;,.anff 

would exert » moafci advantageous 
Aft>wttnnqpeyerW ittEerestin thëfifctony.

Ottf Baàt Coast is one vast deposit of gro\ t-me with thé little
fossil wealth ; we have dense forests of stream of water that Still was obtain- 
the finest timber, and rejoice in a 
climate unsurpassed in the world for 
lnbrity. We have rich and extensive 
gold fields »nd veins of the baser miner
als which“crop out’' on all sides. Yet this 
great wealth lies comparlively untouched.
Poor men come to the country, walk ov
er their fondues and go away again ; ca
pitalists Visit our shores, inspect 
sources, pronounce themselves satisfied 
with their boundless extent and great 
richness, and then—follow the poor 
men out of the country. Why,

times asked, is, “this thus?”

a What a pitiful absurdity for individuals 
to allow selfish and narrow-minded 
orations to binder the well-being of the 
whole community.

Contrast the Government, laws, taxation 
education and morality of the British North 
Amérioan Confederation, called the New 
Dominion, with those of the United States 
and what a blundering absurdity to be in 
favor of annexation.

There is a very great absurdity In having 
an economical Government, laws adapted to 
the country, light taxation, a good education- 
al system, the land question in better shape 
roads rnnning through the country, a perse
vering steady-working population, etc. 
/.Look at the public debt, the value in the 

money market of the Government 
-rg, - tares of the two nâtiodô, and tlfWjink 

Çt>oWWiW*hl*s»iWlWtÿ1WWpfÆlmg that the 
gentlemen comprising the Committee of the Dominion cannot do as well for us as the 
Masonic Order have sent Capt DelacomTbe, R. ®V“98: .
M., commander of the British Garrison, San who^üTcJLp^tbe'Governmernnwmit 

Joan Island, a note acknowledging the oour- be Englishmen or Americans ï I think I see 
tesiea ex ended by that gentleman and his an infinitésimal absurdity spronting out when 
officers on the occasion of the late picnic. J consider this point. Remember the an- 

_________ -, tagonistro feeling toward Englind, etc.
In Press.—The Victoria and British Col» * have always understood that it was the

umbia Directory, Mr. E. Mallandaine pub- rriÊutuVaTsmd'krffie^forffi^pToSôf 

Usher, is in press, and it is important that this Colony to expect the Government to do 
persons wishing their addresses or occupa» everything while they did nothing but gram- 
lions inserted should communicate with Mr. ^le. The Government might be better, eer«
Mallandaine at bis office, Government street, î“inJyLb",t the Pe0Pia“ave not gone to work 

- - » to make it more suitable, therefore the laxa-
or at the Colonist office. ty and expensiveness connected therewith

was the consequence of the want of action 
and unanimity of the people.

What a preposterous absurdity for this city 
to keep the National Holiday of the Unit» 
ed States and neglect that of the New 
Dominion. I wonder where is the patriotism 
and true British fèeling of Englishmen.

An Observer.

conaid.
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able, some were putting in prospect 
tunnels. Oa Walker Gnloh a company 
thought they had.struck the lead from 
which the old Comet Co. took such 
good pay, years ago Stout Gulch 
still keeps up its repute. The Taffvale 
washed up l76oz, the Coombs 170}oz, 
the Floyd 116oz, the Mucho Oro 60oz; 
the other companies arc prospecting. 
Conklin Gulch is not yet all that was 
hoped for it. The Felix Co. got off the 
lead and only washed up 16:z, the 
Benfrew 41èoz; the other companies 
are prospecting, The prospectors for 
the Felix lead on French Creek have 
got down to the depth of 120 feet, but 
have found nothing so far. The Kelly 
Co. on Lowhee Creek appears to be the 
only one that cleaned up anything 
dpring the week, owing to the scarcity 
of water ; they took out 120oz; the 
other companies are prospecting. On 
Mesquito Creek a great difference is 
perceptible. The Tabb Co. washed 
up 44oz, the Minnehaha only 14o2, and 

"the Hocking Co. a little over expenses; 
the water had fallen very low that little 
or .nothing could be done. Several Cos. 
were prospecting. The Tom and Jerry 
on Bed Gulch, washed up 30ozj the 
otbercompanies were stopped for want 
of water. The Discovery Co, on Slate 
Gulch Were ground sluicing and expect
ed a good wash up. The bed robk 
tunnel on Canadian Creek is now 15S2 
fee*, long, and four or five of the com
panies interested, will be enabled to go 
to work at once. The Grouse Creek 
Flutne Co. Washed up 103}Az ; other 
oonppapies were sinking, drifting or 
preparing to bring in water from Antler 
Creek*
Creek, Anderson Creek, Little Snow, 
Shoe Creek, Keitbley Creek, Cedar 
Créek, Kangaroo Creek, South Fork 
of Quesnel Biter, Moorhead Creek, 
Little Lake Creek, Four Mile Greek, 
Eighteen Mile Creek, Beaver Greek, 
Ligtrtnibg JCreek, and Eagle Creek 
were to be found the various compan
ies ofigold seekers plying the pick and 
shovel, and all satisfied with their pros» 
phots; but every where the want of 
water was more or less the cause of 
limited operation or a total stoppage 
of SBC jh portions of the work as requirëd 
the assistance of that useful element. 
From the Sentinel of the 19th instant, 
we glean the following malts of the 
wash-ups during thé 3 days subsequent 
to the 'previous issue. The Barker 
Co. washed up 90oz; the Foster Gamp* 
bell 55|oz; Taffvale 70oz; Coombs 'Co. 
50oz; Floyd l02oz. The Bajker 
Co. washed np again on the 18th (two 
days) and obtained 5doz. The Scarcity 
of water is daily reducing operations, 
and the amount of gold taken out ià 
proportionally less; Miners are gen i 
erally looking for another year like the 
last one. The death of Governor Sey
more has created much regret; and 
great sympathy was every where ex
pressed for Mrs. Seymour. The Grand 
Jury had brought in a true Bill for 
manslaughter against Jesse Pearce, the1 
man who escaped froui Jail. Veg“ 
«tables had thriven wonderfully OB thje' 
the creek and excellent drops' of Bad-, 
ishes, lettuce, potatoes &o. bad been' 
produced. Large supplies of goods 
were on the way up, and prices were 
generally moderate. Wo regret to ob, 
serve that Mir. F. V. Lee hasJ lost his 
infant daughter a few days old.

sa»

The Caledonian Gathering.- Out citi
zens will be afforded a pleasant day’s 
amusement on the 6th at a trifling expense, 
and, in the ease of ladies and children, re» 
Ueved from the disagreeable features of a 
steamboat excursion. The distance from any 
part of the ciry or suburbs, is not greater than 
may be walked without inconvenience, if so 
minded. At this season of leisure, with 
deligbtfal weather, making outdoor exercise 
of the first importance;* we cannot imagine 
any pleasanter way of ; turning a day to real 
account, for old and young, than at the Cal
edonian meeting.

Fourth 1 of JoLy Celebration at San 
JuAN.—Independence Day is'to be fittingly 
celebrated at the camp at San Juan On 
Monday 5th prbr. The rapid eucoeesion■ of 
celebrations within the last few weeks must 
bave blunted the appetites of blir citizens' 
for such matters;' but the list of amusements 
“â displayed in the pfbgr^rame for the camp, 
is euffiofently attractive to give a hew zest 
foe such festivities. We look for the de
parture of a large number hf visitors to the 
Island from this city. ■ t ;

Departure of' the Active.—The steam
ship Active sailed from Brodrirk’s wharf at 
one o’clock yesterday aiternoon for San Fian- 
oisco direct, with 30 passengers and a quan
tity of freight. Amongst tbesa on board we 
observed Capt. Irving and daughter, Mrs. J 
Fried; Capt. Arthur, Mr. Frankel, Mr. A. 
Watson, Inspector cf the Bank of British 
Columbia, and Mr. G. Creighton. The steam* 
er was advertised to sail at 9 o’clock, but 

^vas detained until 1 o’clock in consequence 
of low water. , t

From Comox, Nanaimo, and. Way Ports, 
The Sir James Douglas, Gapthin Clarke, ar* 
rived on Saturday afternoon bringing about 
10 passengers and a Inamber of cattle and 
hogs. She bad also some grain and other 
farm produce. She brings all the imple
ments from the station of the Roys whaling 
adventurers which is abandoned, and the 
enterprise given up for the present. There 
were no ships at Nanaimo, but two were exr 
peeled, one of which, the Cowper, is supposed 
to have passed up last night.

Bank op British Columbia—Mr. W C 
Word, manager of the Bank of British Col
umbia in this city, will shortly proceed to 
Portland to take charge of the branch office 
there ; Mr Francis, accountant of the Port» 
land branch, will come* here as* manager ; 
and Mr Russell, manager of the branch at 
Portland, will go to Ban Francisco as mana
ger of that branch. We have dot learned 
whether the arrangement is temporary or 
permanent.- —

O Q • ii F . .

Thb Csamser of Commerce —This body 
will be eaUed together in » few deys by the 
Vice-President, Gustave Satro, . Esq. The 
object of the meeting is to consider the best 
steps to be adopted to secure Free Port with 
Confederation. This determination by the 
Chamber relieves thé public mind of the ap
prehension that the principles Involved were : 
to be entrnsted to scheming politicians for 
arrangement.

... In i: .I'll----- m--------- --------------i—

From New Westminster,—-The Enterprise 
Capt; Swanson, arrived from New West
minster on Saturday afternoon. She brought 
twenty-five paésèbgeis/sra-bp^eoadi^'mail 

> and éxpreéé arid: about 860,006 in treasdre. 
Thé news from the Lower Fraser was unim
portant. The mining neWs will be found in' 
another column. "

• A Fbench Frigate OoMiNa—The French 
frigate 1% As tree; flagship of rear-Admiral 
Clone, now at San Franoieco, is about to pay" 
a visit to this otation, the senior-officer of the 
fleet having received advice te that effect 
from the British 'Consul at San' Fiapoisfo. 
Tbe l’Astree carries 20 guns and 600 men.

Iour re«

Baynes Sound Coal Co.—Mr John Trntch 
returned on Saturday evening from Baynes 
Sound, where he bas been engaged 
veying the company’s claim. We under
stand Mr Trutch speaks favorably of their 
prospects.

\ Police Court.—At this Court, on Satur
day, Thomas Everett, arrested for outrage, 
was committed for trial ; and two assault 
oases were disposed of by fine or imprison
ment.* : • U :'i - ' » - ______ •• . i
r ' It is believed that the Hon. Mr- Seward 
will arrive „on the Fideliter, Huthinsdn. 
Kohl & Co. having tendered the ex»Sécréta» 
ry the steamer for the trip;

Base Ball.—A new Base BkU -ÇJub has 
been ’formed here ami wifi shortly commence 
practice with the view of playing the sup
posed inyjDcible Olympics of thi3(icity,

CoaoNATroN Day -^The public offices will 
be closed tt-day and the banks arid business 
houses will suspend business at itoon.

we are in sur-
many
Beoanee, we answer, although our 
-wealth is magnificent—our geographi
cal position and climate unsurpassed, 
and the lew people we bavé energetic, 
and self-reliant—we want a market. 
Give as the advantage of a large and 
increasing market for our native^ 
wealth—open to us the sealed door of 
San Francisco and we shall at once 
occupy a commanding position, because 
hoi's, in all that contributes to make a 
people great" and prosperous, is the 
.richest country, onthe Pacific. Geogra
phically, we are so near to a great 

.market that vye almost touch it in a

Removal of the Russian Capital—What 
it Jleaus.

The report is current in Europe that 
the'Emperor Alexander has decreed the 
removal of tbe capital of the Russian 
JBlmpire from St. Petersburg to Kiev^ on 
the River Dueiper. A palace is noté 
building for him at the latter place and 
the Empress has purchased a large es» 
tate there. :
r If this report is true it is one of the 
most important movements which Russia 
has made for many years. Not only is 
it a formal advance upon the grand sys
tem of policy devised and* commenced by 
Peter the Great for civilizing his Empire 
and incorporating it into,the family of 
European nations, but it is an announce*-

The “Columbian” and Free pn„* mént to the World that the designs of
me LUIUKIDUU and tree Port. Russia on-Turkey are henceforth to be stead-
Editob British Colonist-—Your con- **7 and unrelentingly pursued. Kiev is 670

Wmpoary h.g, »,«h JSSOTÎÏÏ S X-

light in yesterday morning’s issue of the Odessa, on tbe Black Se* ; and by the aid
British Columbian, as occupying the °( lbe raill0ads °.uilt aud soon to be bnilt, it
__... . , , a a point upon which, in the shorte.t spaceposition in relation to Free Port that of time, the whole military force of Russia
Martin Lather (save the mark) hpld as oaQ be concentrated, ready to march imme-
S* •rLnbar-. =« *t“d? •*>
his principles quite regardless, of cruel an immecse depot of military stores, and in 
menaces, calumnies, &c, &(A Seeing the event of a war would.be both oonvenieqt 

„v ^ . aa a military base and as the headquartersfearful state of excitement thaÇ .he has 0f milnary and Civil government : :«
wrought himself up to, in au- imagin» Tbe selection oi 4he new capital is also sig* 
•ry cm, (to .0 r g,.d6., to. .he "ÆÏÏ

possession of bis vagorÿ), I now endeavbr conversion-of. (be people to Christianity,;it 
to calm his transports,1 and if possible to was tbe spat of their heathen worship, arid 
brihg him back hi, noma, cditlhn,,
quiescent imbecility. His clinging to maintain that eminence now. Within its 
Free Port reminds one of the Irishman Pr<?oiDCl8 are ,ha Paiaca °/‘ba Greek Bi,hoP
in. A .a * , 1 the venerable cathedral of St. bophia, tquoa-
woo bung on to the anchor m a storm, eci in 1037, and numbers of other .churches ; 
insisting that it was only sufficient for the famous- Pétcherskol mcnastery, tha oaia-

*« «W- .hat tho Free SMSStB

Port idea of your contemporary will cer- ‘martyrs, and a thousand other objects cf rè- 
tainly be to him what the anchor would li8i<>u9 respect to the devout Russian. As 
h.y. been., .he Iriehmnn if .he ship M &»**%««« 

gone down ; that is, it will have the aphis residence in a spot hallowed by so 
effect of sinking him beneath eontemot many «acted memories and attractions may
because everyone knowp he is not sincere ibteritîôn Ï5 do everything iri bis power to 
in its advocacy, hence no one will trasv strengthen thatperisoopi hold upon the allée»

Mr, «...
huyepi Free Port f tls lt tQ be teoattd'ffche BUssiari Empire. ■' *

at Victoria ? If so, how. ere we to collect

■ tbat the people of the of Cheltenham going their, rounds upon ve-
matmana will aHow- themselves to be locipédee. It is announced io, most of the 
taxed that we may be exempt, and we French paperi that the principal shops in 
at the same time deriving all the benefit Pafi8 will henceforth be closed on Sundays, 
of the* additional commerce fif any) This important social reform is not the re- 
But the people of the mainland will have fbas bee“
another complaint. They can have no ^hbtin ^IDd^“gea /
othpr market for their produce fiat this urday’halÆoliday.’ ^he'^X/i Gazette 
then why are they to be taxed and their says : Thei-e are very many who will regret 
natural market taken away ? I need not to hear that Mr. Peabody wiiHeave England, 
pursue the. theme, Mr. Editor ; the case; probably for the last time, on Saturday next, 
is too self evident: • I trost^yoor éôntem- He has been for some little time past in dev 
porary will feel better soon ; bat no one «firiing* béettfi, and fa yielding te a very 
covets his Anchor. . « ,. : natural, df si tM-to, return, .-to bis, native

ArjHinn v«mrnr, pImo, every one will hope that he.will re» UXKD VeBjuioe. gain bis stréngtb, and that tbe eyinptorins
A Buudle of Absurdities! r;-t u which have occasioned -uneasiness wilt pass 

I-' '.-.rot! !dï . ftieay. Mr. Feabody has. recently given
Editor British Colonist i-»Wbat an ab- away additional sums of money lot the bec- 

snrdity for men Who have common sense ®6t of verious bharitoble idstitntiocS. in the 
their - atldw-WrefS i VI ! 4toted titaies, and b|s dsolarod, hkipten»

¥Ü- À Ù .p5ei““loe r,t0 y.,Bd lion of,maint»ining.a free library for.Qeorge- 
«^htageof forming.; a link iri -ioM adjoining Warihinfetbn. Thé statue 

the chain of Confederation.-T Wduïâ Vèobm- iWhlcb tb» merchants of London resolved to 
rijerrtf tésiiob Dearlj

"day’s travel ; oommereiallY, .we are as 
distant as'tàé frozen regions of Alaska. 
We languish in the midst of plenty. 
Onr case is nearly1 .parallel with that, 
ot à company ot California miners 
many years ago who, with ^swags” of 
gold in “heir possession,

-death because there was no food in the 
country, The natural wealth of this 
Colony is our swag, but except we are 
to find an outlet: for that wealth, we 
should be bettor off Without it, because 
its existence only creates bright épti» 
ci patio ns that are never realized. With 
the present Chinese-wall policy of the 
Americans in foroe against us, it is the 
excellence of our :prodaets alone that 
gains for them an entrance. Without 
Nanaimo coal; Ban Franoieco nor any 
of the large C^ifernia aud Oregon cities 

apuld be lighted wifh gas ; and^ with» 
Burrard Inlet -or: Saanich to

■

starved to

On Canon Ravine, Antler

The

Odt
draw upon for the finest qualities of 
wood the Eastern States would fie 
required to furnish at -an enhanc
ed cost* the neeeteary -article, which 
is. only found on the coast in British 
Columbia. Throw off tbe prohibitive 
duties on coal and |umher, and the Brit*
ish Columbians would compete, and com»
pete snccessfully, with the Americans in 
the articles of exportation wo have 
named, besides building np, by the in
crease of mines,' mills' and population,

------ ----- "large home markets for the agriculturists
Who, with their products grown on the 
spot could bid defiance to imported pro
ducts even if the latter should come in 
free ot doty. Viewed from every stand*- 
point, we really believe that the greatest 
good we could possibly derive through 
forming a political union with our breth
ren East of the mountains would be our 
admission to sbarein a .treaty of reciprocal 
trade with the United States. It has been 
said1 that the United States will never 

- consent to reopen her:portS' to-Canadian 
goods; but when American Statesmen 
consider that that is a game two can 
play at, and that if they can shat Cana-, 
dian goods out of their markets Cana
dians can drive Americon fishermen from 
their fishing banks, we fancy they are ot 
toOipractical a nature to withhold their 
assent to the renewal of a policy where 
the gain would be clearly mutaal. l
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Flohbncb, June 2 

have been taken by 
pies, Turin and Milan 
break, It is feared 
inciting disturbances, 
been made at Genoa.

London, June 22-J 
tlemeo representing 
trade have united in a 
of Argyle to obtain 
for the production of 
Colonies. They set I 
in the trade and show 
had by Goxernment 
the growing of cotton 
toe United States.
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